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SUN 

EDUCATION AND GUIDELINES 
Sunday, 4 June 2023   

 

 

Focus on the              Education and Training Committee 

 

In the last years, ESAIC expanded its education offer and today provides to its members and 

community of anaesthesiologists and intensivists a wide range of online and face to face activities 

such as webinars, e-learning modules, podcasts, masterclasses, topic-focused blended events, etc. 

Throughout the year, our community members are guided through a learning journey allowing them 

to improve technical and non-technical skills and discover new trends each month, focusing on hot 

topics, and get in touch with speakers and peers to enlarge their network. 

In Glasgow, the Education and Training Committee showcases their investment in “Training 

the Trainers”.  

Teaching is a skill and like any other skill it must be learnt and practised. The ESAIC recognises that 

the quality of training depends to a large extent on trainers’ experience and expertise, along with 

competence, aptitude, attitudes and abilities as good role models.  

The role of teachers and trainers today extends beyond sharing and imparting information and includes 

also acting as mentors, facilitators, planners, developers and assessors.  

From the experience of the “Teach The Teachers” course, our blended education masterclass dedicated 

to developing teaching skills, to the training through simulation and the use of new technologies in 

medical teaching, ESAIC keeps investing in training trainers to better promote high quality education 

and improve patient outcomes. 

 

Meet the key stakeholders of the Education and Training Committee’s initiatives during 

dedicated ESAIC Expo sessions. 

 

S 

Symposium 

16S1 

See one, do one, teach one - can we do better? 

Session organised by the ESAIC Education and Training Committee 

 

04 June 2023 
08:30 – 09:30 

ESAIC Expo 

 

Chair: Aeyal Raz (Haifa, Israel) 

Not everyone is born a teacher: teaching anaesthesiologists how to 

teach 

Speaker: Anne Marie Camilleri Podesta (Msida, Malta) 

Interactive and online teaching in the pandemic era - The Teach-The-

Teacher (TTT) experience 

Speaker: Lesley Bromley (Selsey, United Kingdom) 

Examination and evaluation - How to do it correctly? 

Speaker: Nadav Sheffy (Petah Tikva, Israel) 
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SUN 

EDUCATION AND GUIDELINES 
Sunday, 4 June 2023   

 

 

S 

Symposium 

16S2 

Through simulation towards better training programmes! 
Session organised by the ESAIC Trainees Committee 

 

04 June 2023 
10:00 – 11:00 

ESAIC Expo 

 

Chair: Doris Oestergaard (Herlev, Denmark) 

Simulation- based learning and its implications 

Speaker: Joanna Eller (Berlin, Germany) 

Simulation in war fields - How to empower local resources? 

Speaker: Gustavo Norte (Vila Real, Portugal) 

Online simulation - Train from anywhere 

Speaker: Julien Picard (Grenoble, France) 
 

 

 

P 

Panel Discussion 

ESAP2 

The European Diploma in Anaesthesiology and Intensive 
Care: a 40-year-old story revisited 

Session organised by the ESAIC Examinations Committee 

 

04 June 2023 

11:30 – 12:30 

ESAIC Expo 

 

Chair: Bazil Ateleanu (Cardiff, United Kingdom) 

Can diplomates of the EDAIC set the qualification standard for 

anaesthesiology practice in Europe? 

Speaker: Nicolas Brogly (Madrid, Spain) 

How to assess clinical competence by an oral exam? - Factors 

associated with success in the oral part of the EDAIC 

Speaker: Markus Klimek (Rotterdam, Netherlands) 

European Diploma in Anaesthesiology and Intensive Care: where do 

we go from here? 

Speaker: Joana Berger-Estilita (Bern, Switzerland) 

Panel discussion 
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Sunday, 4 June 2023   

 

LT 

Lightning Talks 

16LT1 

Evolving medical teaching with new technologies 

Session organised by the ESAIC Simulation Committee 

 

04 June 2023 
13:00 – 14:00 

ESAIC Expo 

 

Chair: Stefan Gisin (Basel, Switzerland) 

Is online full-scale simulation and debriefing possible? 

Speaker: Daniel Arnal (Alcorcon, Spain) 

Virtual reality augmented and mixed reality 

Speaker: Julien Picard (Grenoble, France) 

Serious games as an educational tool 

Speaker: Carolyn Weiniger (Tel Aviv, Israel) 

In situ versus onsite simulation 

Speaker: Doris Oestergaard (Herlev, Denmark) 

Discussion 

 

PC 

Prize Competition 

BAPC 

Best Abstract Prize Competition 

 

04 June 2023 
14:30 – 16:30 

ESAIC Expo 

 

Chair: Fabio Guarracino (Pisa, Italy) 

Jury: Finn Radtke (Nykoebing, Denmark) 

Jury: Eva Rivas (Barcelona, Spain) 

Capnography monitoring during procedural sedation and analgesia: a 

systematic review and meta-analysis 

Presenter: Sang Hyun Kim (Bucheon, Korea, Republic of) 

Intraoperative Frontal Electroencephalogram Substitutes for Age in a 

Predictive Model of Post-Anesthesia Care Unit Delirium 

Presenter: Paul Garcia (New York, United States) 

Dexmedetomidine improves cognitive impairment by promoting 

hippocampal neurogenesis via the BDNF/TrkB/CREB signaling 

pathway in hypoxic-ischemic neonatal rats 

Presenter: Andi Chen (Fuzhou, China) 

Analyzing Big Data: Could the ROX index predict risk for intubation in 

a surgical patient receiving NIV/CPAP? 

Presenter: Lada Lijovic (Zagreb, Croatia) 

Evaluation of a software system for guideline-based premedication in 

anaesthesia 

Presenter: Jennifer Wissler (Munich, Germany) 

Age-related changes in pulmonary atelectasis formation during 

inhalation vs intravenous induction in pediatric anesthesia 

Presenter: Anna Camporesi (Milan, Italy) 
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SUN 

EDUCATION AND GUIDELINES 
Sunday, 4 June 2023   

 

 

Focus on the              Guidelines Committee  

 

The ESAIC Guidelines Committee focuses on the elaboration of guidelines to be used by individual 

ESAIC members and adopted, with any desired modifications, by national societies for their own 

national use, if they so wish. By making European guidelines available, the ESAIC aims to harmonise 

clinical management and to improve standards of care in anaesthesiology, intensive care, 

perioperative medicine and related clinical areas across Europe.  

Thanks to the dedicated work of the established task forces overseen by the Guidelines Committee, 

more than 15 ESAIC Guidelines have already been published.  

 

Meet the key stakeholders of the ESAIC Guidelines during dedicated ESAIC Expo sessions. 

 

 

S 

Symposium 

16S3 

Which evidence should we trust? A guide to use guideline 

recommendations and systematic reviews in clinical 
decision-making 

Session organised by the ESAIC Guidelines Committee 

 

04 June 2023 

17:00 – 18:00 

ESAIC Expo 

 

Chair: Peter Kranke (Wuerzburg, Germany) 

Systematic reviews: key components of evidence-based guidelines 

Speaker: Carolina Soledad Romero (Valencia, Spain) 

"Risk of Bias" assessment in guideline creation and its implication for 

clinical care: wishful thinking and reality 

Speaker: Carolina Soledad Romero (Valencia, Spain) 

Medicolegal consequences of guideline recommendations: should we 

be afraid of guidelines? 

Speaker: Arash Afshari (Copenhagen, Denmark) 

 

 

 


